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A MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR
By: Greg Beard, 2011-2012 Governor
A Happy New Year! Welcome to 2012.
Have you made your New Year’s resolutions? I have and
some have even made it more than 24 hours. January is traditionally the month of thinking about goals, a fresh start,
new beginnings, reflecting on the past and looking forward
to the year ahead.
It has been said that the “secret of our success is found in
our daily routine”. What do you do on a daily basis? A little
portion of each day is devoted to working towards our goals. What goals
have you set for 2012? Is Kiwanis part of your goals? I encourage you to put
a small aspect of Kiwanis in your daily routine by wearing a Kiwanis lapel
pin, displaying a Kiwanis window sticker or just asking a friend to attend a
meeting or service project.
This month, we will embark on a membership campaign called "ReMEMBER me". The goal is to not just contact new members, but to contact
former members, to recognize current members, and to remember that January 21st is Kiwanis' 97th birthday. The month of May is usually reserved as
the membership month, but the 1st of the year is always a good time to start
new beginnings. Why not Kiwanis? How will we accomplish this? - through
Recruitment, Recognition and Retention.
Message - continued on page 2

TAKE HOME VALUE
By: John Button, International Trustee
Sadly my rosy predictions of positive growth in
2010-11 when I was with you in August were amiss.
Last year, we lost almost 8,000 members - 6,000 in
September alone as clubs cleaned up their books.
Somehow this bleeding must stop. Every year we lose
15% of our membership through attrition. In exit interviews, most of the “lost” members state that we are boring. We are not offering them take-home value for
their investment of time, talent and treasure.
What are we to do?
I believe that there are three keys to membership retention, three keys to
providing our members with take-home value: fun, fellowship and service.
Our meetings need to be fun. Members need to look forward to being together because they know they will have fun. Experts tell us that the success
or failure of a meeting is determined in the first 8 minutes. Did the meeting
start on time? Was there some pomp? Were they reminded what holds us
together – our Objects? Did they feel welcome? Was there some fun?
Button - continued on page 2
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Button - continued from page 1
Our members need to feel that
they matter. They need to feel cared
for. They need to be recognized for
what they do: at home, at work, at
play, in the community and in Kiwanis. We need to look after each other. This is fellowship.
And finally, our service projects
need to be relevant. Our members
need the “high” of knowing that the
service that they do in the communi-

ty is making it better. We need to
examine our service projects. Maybe
some are no longer relevant and need
to be “scraped off the plate”.
When is the last time your club
conducted a club analysis. Good
clubs do on a regular basis. Great
clubs do something about what they
find out.
Good clubs continue their club’s
tradition of service. Great clubs rec-

ognize the changing needs of their
community and respond.
I really believe that getting back
to these basics: fun, fellowship and
relevant service – will provide our
members with take-home value.
More than that, they will make us
proud of our membership and anxious to share that pride and ultimately that membership.

JOHN BUTTON, KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL TRUSTEE - KIWANIS CLUB OF RIDGETOWN, ONTARIO
John Button of Ridgetown,
Ontario, was elected to a threeyear term as a Kiwanis International trustee in August 2008, at
the Eastern Canada and the Caribbean District convention.
John is a former Key Clubber and a second-generation
Kiwanian. He joined the Kiwanis Club of Ridgetown in
1978 and has served his club in a number of capacities,
including twice as distinguished president. He chaired the
Iodine Deficiency Disorders Worldwide Service Project
committee for his club and division and is current chairman of the Eastern Canada and Caribbean District longrange planning committee. He is a distinguished lieutenant
governor of his division and past governor of the Eastern
Canada and the Caribbean District.

Governors Message - continued from page 1
Also this month, the LaMissTenn District is honored
to have the Kiwanis International Council meeting in
New Orleans. Coming together to discuss Kiwanis and
our future will be the International Board, Past International Presidents, International Foundation Board, District Governors, Circle K International Board and Key
Club International Board. As your District Governor, I
will extend our great district hospitality in anticipation
of the sights and sounds of what New Orleans will
bring at the International Convention this June 28th
through July 1st.
At the end of this month, our Mid-Year Regional
Conferences and Governor’s visits begin throughout
our District and continue throughout February and
March. Mark your calendar to attend the one in your
Region. Check out the LaMissTenn District website
(www.lamisstenn.org) under the “Conventions and
Conferences” tab for information on the date and locawww.lamisstenn.org

John is a Diamond-level 3 Mel Osborne Fellow, a
George F. Hixson Ambassador and recipient of the Tablet
of Honor and the Kiwanis Foundation of Jamaica’s Godfrey G. Dyer Award.
John has been a family physician in Ridgetown since
1978 and a coroner for the southwest region of the province of Ontario for 15 years. He has served his profession,
both locally and provincially, in a number of leadership
and administrative positions.
In the community, he has received Queen Elizabeth’s
Golden Jubilee Medal, was inducted into the Ridgetown
District High School Hall of Excellence and awarded the
Rotary International Service Award for Professional Excellence.
John is married to Debbie Button, and the couple has
a son and daughter.

tion of your Regional Conference. We have exceptional
educational workshops/forums planned concerning
fundraising and service projects along with information
about The Eliminate Project/MNT, the District’s Major
Emphasis Project: AEDs and Club Risk Management/Liability Insurance. Also, there will be information on this year’s International Convention in New
Orleans and our District Convention in Lafayette. You
will also have time to enjoy being with other Kiwanis
members where you can share stories and insights about
the benefits of being a Kiwanis member. It will be a
time of FUN and fellowship!
I am looking forward to the New Year of 2012 and
what it has in store for us. Are you ready?
Greg
2011-12 La.-Miss.-W.Tenn District Governor
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INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Alan Penn, International President
Service is our strength!
This month we celebrate the 97th anniversary of our organization. From the first club in
Detroit, Michigan to the nearly 600 thousand members in 80 countries we have today, Kiwanians are moving full speed ahead in our support of children, families and communities.
One of Kiwanis’s strengths lies in our international focus, the various projects and the diversity of nations within which we exist. We see beyond our local community, beyond our borders.
I want to ask all of you to ask yourselves, are your current service projects still relevant?
Do they make a difference?
This month as we celebrate our Kiwanis Birthday, I encourage you to engage your members and give them
many more opportunities to get involved. Service is our strength! Service is what we do best. Our service is
what defines us within our communities.
Thank you for all you do and thank you for being Kiwanians!
Alan Penn, International President
Joe L. Pratt, Host Committee
Chair
H: 504/888-6433 C: 504/2394662 E: jlppromo@aol.com
Volunteers needed for the
International Convention. If you and/or you club would

like to volunteer, please contact me at the above contact
information info.

Volunteer Registration for Members and
Guests from the LaMissTenn District: $100 per
person, until February 15, 2012

Joe
Joe Pratt, Host Chair New Orleans Int’l. Convention

HAPPENINGS IN THE DISTRICT
Region I Activities by: Bill Austin, Trustee

During the month of December, the Christmas/Holiday "Spirit of Giving" was very evident throughout Kiwanis Region 1.
Kiwanians and K Family members participated in many service and fund raising projects.
K Kids made and sold Christmas cards, rode in Christmas parades and collected money for
the ELIMINATE Project. Builders Club members visited shut-ins, raked their leaves and did
other little projects around their homes and they collected toys and food supplies for the
needy. Key Club members collected food for local food banks and clothing and toys for
needy families and they visited nursing homes. Kiwanians had Christmas parties, built floats and marched in
Christmas parades, rang bells for the Salvation Army, participated in Angel Tree and Toys for Tots campaigns,
just to name a few.
Many clubs had Skip-A-Meal days and other activities to raise funds for the ELIMINATE Project.
You might consider this free publicity for Kiwanis by showing who we are when we attend and participate in
these events, after all, wouldn't you want to belong to a service club that was so involved, doing good things in
the community?
In addition, meetings were held to finalize plans for the Region 1 Mid-Winter Conference to be held on the
campus of the University of Tennessee-Martin in Martin, Tenn. on March 17, 2012 in the beautiful Boling Center. It is a wonderful facility for this type of conference. Immediate Past Governor Linda Ramsey and Division
1A Lt. Governor Otha Britton have done a wonderful job of organizing this event to be hosted by the Kiwanis
Club of Martin, Tenn.

Bill
www.lamisstenn.org
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Division 4A Activities
By: Patrice Cusimano, Lt. Governor, Div. 4A
Division 4A dashed about town serving as many people as we could during the holiday season.
Algiers Morning Edition had a Christmas party for
Boys Hope/Girls Hope and St. Luke’s Assisted Living.
They also gave out $50 gift certificates at Thanksgiving to
the New Orleans Food Pantry and Navy-Marine Corps
Relief.
Big Easy, in conjunction with the Zulu Social Aid
Club, hosted an Arts for AIDS fundraiser.
New Orleans Club hosted the K-Bar-B Youth Ranch
Christmas party.
Pontchartrain helped to wrap gifts for Angel’s Place
and had two bikes and gift giveaways.
St. Bernard-Arabi placed giant candy canes along the
road before the community Christmas parade, and gave
out hot chocolate afterwards. They made cards for the

military and sent Santa letters (over 500) to the paradegoing children.
Third District signed and sent cards to the troops in
Afghanistan, bought and wrapped presents for Angel’s
Place, and donated diapers to the little ones at Belle
Chasse Air Station.
WestBank Konnection, partnered with Toys for Tots
for a toy distribution at Mel Ott Park and had another distribution planned before Christmas.
Last but not least, West Jefferson has a food distribution at Wynhoven senior center. All of these activities
were in addition to the clubs’ regular service projects such
as reading programs, bingos, working with Key clubs and
having their own holiday celebrations. Here’s to a great
New Year from all of us down in Division 4A.

Patrice Cusimano
Division 14 Activities
By: John McCay, Lt Governor, Div. 14
We are very excited and count ourselves being very fortunate at the beginning of this New Year. On the
evening of January 10th, International
President Alan Penn will be in Division
14! We will also be honored by the
presence of International Trustee John
Button and Governor Greg Beard. The Gulfport Club
will be celebrating 90 years and will be hosting our
great event on January 10th. All of our clubs are doing
extraordinary work and are again proving their value in

the communities they serve. Division 14 is also gearing up for a division wide event on February 14th. We
will be hosting the Harlem Wizards, a basketball performance team, in a basketball game in D’Iberville.
Funds raised through this event will allow division projects to be funded into the future, such as our outstanding Kamp Kiwanis. As you can see, Division 14 is
busy and we have many exciting events coming up.

John McCay

CLUB TECHNOLOGY
By: Kevin Domingue, Club Technology Chair 2011-12 - kevin.domingue@lafayettekiwanis.org
Kiwanis International informs Governors, Governors-elects, District Secretaries, Lieutenant Governors, Club Presidents and Club Secretaries of upcoming Kiwanis webinars. Hopefully your club officers let you know about these educational opportunities. I love learning new things, and these KI webinars are a great way to learn in the comfort of your own home. Even if you cannot attend the live
webinars, they are archived so that you can watch them anytime. As a matter of fact, KI just had a recent webinar about using social media to market your Kiwanis club – click here to see the KI webinar
archive page.
In addition, there is a wealth of information on the internet that can help our clubs learn. Below are a few learning opportunities for those who may be interested. (These are not actually KI webinars, but should be pertinent
nonetheless.) Maybe this is a good opportunity for you to ask Santa for that high speed internet connection for a late
Christmas present. Happy holidays everyone!
Social Media for Executive Directors
https://salsa.democracyinaction.org/o/957/p/salsa/event/common/public/?event_KEY=72282
How to Know What People Think About You
https://salsa.democracyinaction.org/o/957/p/salsa/event/common/public/?event_KEY=72284
Getting Beyond the “Like”: Using Social Media to Cultivate a Deeper Commitment
http://www.nonprofitmaine.org/skillbuilder_detail.asp?event=991
www.lamisstenn.org
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COMMUNITY SERVICE
Submitted by: Richard “Woody” Wood, District Community Service Chairman 2011 - 2012
One of the most satisfying, fun, and productive ways to unite your club is volunteering for
community service projects. Simple things can bring a club closer together – reading books to
school children, visiting a nursing home, mentoring a child, are just a very few community service
ideas.
WHY SHOULD YOUR CLUB GET INVOLVED
• It feels good. The satisfaction and pride that comes from helping others are important reasons
to volunteer. When your club commits its time and effort to a Service Project, or a cause they
feel strong about, the feeling of fulfillment can be endless.
• It strengthens your community. Your Kiwanis Club is providing important services at low or no cost to those
who need them. When a community is doing well as a whole, its individuals are better off, too.
• It can strengthen your club. Community Service is a great way for clubs to have fun and bring its members
closer together. Many club members say they don’t have time to volunteer for Community Service Projects after fulfilling work and family commitments. If this is the case in your club ask them to select just one or two
service projects for the year that they can help with.
• The reward for service is yours. A smile or a handshake or some other type of thanks.
Please get your club involved in our Worldwide Service Project
“Eliminate Project”; Kiwanis eliminating maternal/neonatal tetanus
If you have not started preparing your nominations for Lawman, Firefighter, and Teacher of the year you still
have some time. However I must receive your nomination by JULY 1, 2012
The criteria for these awards can be found on the District Web-Site.

DISTRICT FOUNDATION RIVER OF LIFE
Article submitted by Cathy Lewis, Secretary District Foundation
Your District Foundation NEEDS YOU! It is through contributions that the Foundation exists. The Foundation is the fundraising arm for the District. It allows clubs to apply for grants
for AEDs, assistance with Community Grants for Service Projects, and Scholarships for Key Club & Circle K.
The RIVER OF LIFE is a part of the restricted endowment fund, designed to
encourage participation by every member of the District. The River of Life
Honor Roll is located in the District Office, with individual plates bearing the
names of those so honored.
Contributors can make a one-time donation of $1,000, or to pledge to donate
that amount over a ten-year period. Clubs also use the RIVER OF LIFE FUND
as a way to honor outstanding members, club officers, or club patrons.
Contributions of $1,000 fulfilled within a ten-year period will be recognized with a unique pin and the
above framed print, which distinguishes the donor/recipient as a “River of Life Fellow.”
There are currently 143 River of Life Recipients within our District. The Foundation thanks these members/clubs for completing their pledges. We respectfully ask members who have begun their pledges, but
have not yet completed them, to call the District Office and set up a schedule of payments.
Thank you and your club for supporting YOUR District Foundation. We couldn’t do it without YOU!

DEADLINE REMINDER
The submission deadline for the February issue of the La.-Miss.-W.Tenn. News is Friday, January 27, 2012.

www.lamisstenn.org
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YOUR FOUNDATION @ WORK …
By Cathy Simmons, Grant Chair, La.-Miss.-W.Tenn District Foundation

Thank you and the Kiwanis Clubs of the Louisiana-Mississippi-West Tennessee
District for YOUR support of YOUR District Foundation. Through the Annual Gift Campaign
from Kiwanis Clubs, gift basket raffles at Convention and Regionals, as well as personal donations from Kiwanis members, YOUR District Foundation is able to assist clubs in the District
with COMMUNITY SERVICE GRANTS and AED GRANTS.
The HAMMOND KIWANIS CLUB partnered with the Hammond Rotary Club, Sunrise
Rotary Club, the Greater Heights Church, Home Depot, St. Thomas Aquinas High Key Club
and several other local businesses to renovate the Hammond Senior Citizen’s Center. The
project was to take a “run-down, unattractive facility” and turn it into a pleasant, welcoming,
clean environment for the Seniors of the Hammond Community. Total Project cost: $8,500.
Grant Awarded: $1,000.

Judy & Vic Couvillion prepared this poster and presented it to the District Foundation,
as a way of expressing the Hammond’s Club gratitude for the support of the District
Foundation, in awarding their club the COMMUNITY GRANT.

www.lamisstenn.org
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DISTRICT AND INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION CLUB CONTRIBUTIONS - as of January 5, 2012
Club
District
International
Dyersburg ............................... $ 395.00 ........ $395.00
Martin ......................................
McKenzie .................................
South Fulton .............................
Union City ...............................
Jackson, Tenn...........................
Paris .........................................
Paris-Lakeway .........................
River City Savannah ................
Bartlett .....................................
Collierville ...............................
Cordova....................................
East Memphis ..........................
Germantown.............................
Kirby Pines Golden K ..............
Memphis ..................................
Millington ................................
Whitehaven ..............................
Clarksdale ................................
Greenville ................................
Greenwood ...............................
Grenada ....................................
Columbia..................................
Hattiesburg ............................... $200.00
Hub City, Hattiesburg ..............
Laurel ....................................... $375.00 ......... $100.00
Meridian ...................................
Petal .........................................
Waynesboro ............................. $ 95.00 .......... $ 95.00
Algiers Morning Edition ..........
Big Easy ...................................
New Orleans ............................ $130.00
Pontchartrain ............................
Saint Bernard-Arabi ................. $310.00 ......... $310.00
Third District............................
West Jefferson..........................
Westbank Konnection ..............
Crescent City Eye Openers ......
Dawn Busters ...........................
Kenner North ...........................
Lakeside, Metairie ...................
Moisant ....................................
Clinton .....................................
Flowood ...................................
Hinds-Madison.........................
North Jackson ..........................
Pearl .........................................
Rankin County .........................
University Center .....................
Bastrop-Achievers ...................
Columbia..................................
Monroe .....................................
Rayville .................................... $175.00
West Monroe............................ ...................... $115.00
Abbeville..................................
Acadiana-Lafayette ..................
Crowley....................................

www.lamisstenn.org

Club
District
International
Eunice ......................................
Gateway Lafayette ...................
Lafayette .................................. $500.00 ...... $1000.00
Opelousas ................................
Southwest-Lafayette ................
Audubon ..................................
Denham Springs ......................
Iberville....................................
Livingston ................................
LSU .........................................
Oaks, B. R., The ...................... ...................... $ 85.00
Pointe Coupee .......................... ...................... $ 90.00
Baton Rouge ............................
Baton Rouge Early Risers ........
City of Central ......................... $ 80.00
Cortana .................................... $300.00
D.S., West Livingston..............
Red Stick .................................
South Baton Rouge ..................
St. Gabriel ................................
Walker .....................................
Zachary ....................................
DeSoto Parish ..........................
North Shreveport .....................
Shreveport................................ $200.00
Southeast Shreveport ...............
Southern Hills .......................... $100.00
Columbus .................................
Columbus, Magnolia ...............
Starkville..................................
Alexandria ...............................
Central Louisiana .....................
Jena ..........................................
Natchitoches ............................ $410.00
Olla ..........................................
Pineville ...................................
Vernon .....................................
Winnfield .................................
Calcasieu, Lake Charles ..........
De Ridder................................. ...................... $149.50
Jennings ...................................
Lake Charles ............................
Lake Charles North ..................
Rosepine ..................................
South Lake Charles ..................
Southwest Contraband .............
Sulphur ....................................
West-Cal ..................................
Amite ....................................... $265.00
Camellia City, Slidell ..............
Franklinton ..............................
Greater Covington ...................
Hammond ................................
Northshore Mandeville ............
Ponchatoula .............................
Foundation Contributions continued on page 8
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Foundation Contributions continued from page 7
Club
District
International
Corinth .....................................
New Albany ............................. $ 305.00
Oxford .....................................
Tupelo ...................................... $705.00
de Pont Breaux ........................
New Iberia ...............................
New Iberia-Cajun ....................
St. Martinville .......................... $300.00 ......... $300.00
Jonesboro-Hodge .....................
Ruston ......................................
Ruston-Sunrise ........................
East St. Mary ...........................
Houma .....................................
South Lafourche ......................
Thibodaux ................................

Club
District
International
Biloxi .......................................
Gulfport....................................
Hancock-West Harrison ...........
Lucedale ...................................
Orange Grove ........................... $115.00 ......... $115.00
Pascagoula ...............................
Picayune ...................................
Stone County............................
Brookhaven ..............................
Natchez Trace (The) ................
Pike County..............................
Port City ...................................
Vicksburg .................................
Amory ......................................
Booneville ................................

WELCOME TO LA.-MISS.-W.TENN. DISTRICT’S NEWEST MEMBERS
Andrews, Donald - Baton Rouge –Early Risers, La.
Bryan, Darin W. - Pointe Coupee, New Roads
Burrowes, Kenneth M. - Laurel
Demarie, Phil - Greater Covington
Ellis, Frank B. - Kenner North
Firnberg, Jr., James W. (Corp.) = Baton Rouge
Hart, Randall - City of Central, La.
Hunter-James, Teirreah - South Baton Rouge

Jones, Brook - Laurel
Lonicki, Ron - Crescent City-Eye Openers
McGee, Brad (Corp - Community Bank) - Flowood
Morgan, Lisa (Corp - Regions) - Flowood
Smoyer, Jeff G. - Algiers Morning Edition, N.O.
Vassallo, Rosie - Houma
Wells, Sheila (Corp - Southern Care Hospice) Flowood

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION UPDATE
Early registration ends February 15
Register by February 15 for the 2012 Kiwanis International convention to take advantage of reduced costs.
Currently, the registration fee for a Kiwanis member is $195. After February 15, the fee will be $250 until
May 14. After May 14, you'll need to register on-site in New Orleans, when the fee will be $300.

VOLUNTEER REGISTRATION FOR THE LOUISIANA-MISSISSIPPI-WEST TENNESSEE DISTRICT
Volunteer Registration for members and guests from the LaMissTenn District: $100 per person, until February 15, 2012. Get busy and register to volunteer!

CIRCLE K INTERNATIONAL LOOKING FOR NOMINATIONS FOR THE
2012 CKI OUTSTANDING ALUMNI AWARD
Circle K International is asking for nominations for the 2012 CKI Outstanding Alumni Award (or Humanitarian Award). Since CKI Convention will be in New Orleans at the same time as Kiwanis International, they
believe it would be appropriate to find an alumnus who was part of Hurricane Katrina rescue efforts and/or rebuilding, or is an influence on the Jazz industry or any other New Orleans cultural aspect.
If you have recommendations, please let me know.
Catch: The CKI Board wants to vote on this nomination at their January meeting; so they are asking for any
nominations by Wednesday, January 11th. Mail all nominations to: Greg Beard, P.O. 12982. Alexandria, LA
71315-2982
www.lamisstenn.org
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MATERNAL NEONATAL TETANUS=ELIMINATE
By: Dennis Oliver, District Coordinator, Eliminate Project Ph: 228-832-6786 EM: DMOKiwanis@aol.com
Let's talk about ELIMINATE ( MY
FAVORITE SUBJECT!!!)
The total project is programmed to
raise $110 million dollars by 2015
(Kiwanis’ 100th Birthday!! (Be ready
for a giant celebration!)
WHAT IS MY PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY?
To make a commitment to give or pledge what I can to save a mother and child for $1.80-each.
Examples: $300 saves 175 children
$625 saves 350 children
$1250 (Walter Zeller Award) saves 700 children
MAJOR DONORS:
Major Gift--$25,000 saves 1400 children
Lead Gift--$100,000 saves 55,000 children
Note: The Zeller can be pledged over 2 years---All others can be pledged over 5 years.
WHAT IS MY CLUB'S RESPONSIBILITY?
The "target giving" PER MEMBER is $474.00
Example: Club of 30 members x $474.00 = $14,220
DOES THIS MEAN THAT EVERYONE HAS TO GIVE THAT? -------NO!!!!
The money will come from:
1. Each personal gift or pledge
2. Projects that specifically raise funds for ELIMINATE
3. Money in Club treasuries
4. Money in Club/Division Foundations
5. Money raised working with your SLP clubs
6. Help from local businesses/foundations
SO YOU SEE, IT WON'T BE THAT HARD!!!
IMPORTANT - YOUR CLUB CAN PLEDGE THEIR TARGET GIVING OVER 5 YEARS!
WRAPPING UP:
1. Your enthusiasm and commitment will encourage all others to give generously.
2. Although this is a 4 year plan-----BEGIN TODAY!
3. By 2013 we will all be surprised and excited about our progress and ready to make an aggressive permanent goal.
We are joining 600,000 Kiwanis Family Members across the world to CHANGING THE WORLD AGAIN!
IT WILL START WITH YOU AND ME!!!!
There are Divisional Coordinators who are committed to work with you. You will be asked to name a Club
Coordinator soon.
MNT HAS MET IT'S MATCH!!!! KIWANIS
WE WILL ALL CELEBRATE THE VICTORY IN 2015! NO MORE MNT
THANKS IN ADVANCE FOR ALL YOU WILL DO.
Dennis Oliver, District Coordinator
"Kiwanis focuses on the needs of ordinary people and children to create extraordinary life-changing moments!"
www.lamisstenn.org
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YOUNG CHILDREN: PRIORITY ONE
Submitted By: Neil Simmons, YC:PO Chairman

Reading by the third grade important:
Contributed by Dr. Wil Blechman, MD.
The disquieting side effect of our
increasingly detailed longitudinal studies of students is we keep finding
warning signs of a future graduation
derailment earlier and earlier in a
child's school years.
Robert Balfanz of Johns Hopkins
University in Baltimore found those warning signs as
early as 6th grade— chronic absences, poor behavior,
failing math or language arts, which when put together
lead to a 90 percent risk that a student won't graduate on
time.
A study to be released this morning at the American
Educational Research Association convention here in
New Orleans presents an even earlier warning sign: A
student who can't read on grade level by 3rd grade
is four times less likely to graduate by age 19 than a
child who does read proficiently by that time. Add
poverty to the mix, and a student is 13 times less likely
to graduate on time than his or her proficient, wealthier
peer.
"Third grade is a kind of pivot point," said Donald J.
Hernandez, the study's author and a sociology professor
at Hunter College, at the City University of New York.
"We teach reading for the first three grades and then
after that children are not so much learning to read but
using their reading skills to learn other topics. In that
sense if you haven't succeeded by 3rd grade it's more
difficult to [remediate] than it would have been if you
started before then."
Mr. Hernandez analyzed the reading scores and later
graduation rates of 3,975 students born between 1979

and 1989 in the Bureau of Labor Statistics' National
Longitudinal Study of Youth 1979. He found 16 percent
over-all did not have a diploma by age 19, but students
who struggled with reading in early elementary school
grew up to comprise 88 percent of those who did not
receive a diploma. That made low reading skills an
even stronger predictor than spending at least a year in
poverty, which affected 70 percent of the students who
didn't graduate. In fact, 89 percent of students in poverty who did read on level by 3rd grade graduated on
time, statistically no different from the students who
never experienced poverty but did struggle with reading
early on.
We hear increasingly how important it is that kids
develop appropriate literacy skills by the end of 3rd
grade. Indeed, I am asked with some frequency why I
keep pushing for Kiwanians to interact with children in
child care and preschool, when it would appear more
important to be involved with these children in grades
1, 2 or 3. What do I mean with the use of the words,
“interact” and “involved?”
I hope Kiwanians will read to these very young children and provide books for them to take home, but also
to get a sense from the child care and preschool directors whether some of the kids might also benefit from
clothing or food supplements as well or even such
things as dental care!. Kiwanians can supply some of
these things to the director who would take care of
things anonymously for the benefit of the child (one or
more.)

CAMELLIA CITY KIWANIS MEMBERS ATTEND “TOYS FOR TOTS” CONCERT
Story submitted by: Hannah Rucker, member of Camellia City Kiwanis
Hannah Rucker, member of Camellia City Kiwanis and Executive Board
Member, of Northshore Harbor Center, thanks Sgt. Kendra Oehlerich of the U.
S. Marines Band for her participation in the recent concert held at Northshore
Harbor Center in Slidell, Louisiana. The citizens from the Northshore and surrounding areas donated over 2600 toys this Christmas Season to the U. S. Marines, "Toys for Tots Program". This number surpassed the 1600 collected last
year.
Camellia City Kiwanis members in attendance at the concert were, Vice President, Wanda Farbe, Treasurer, Loretta Arthur and her husband Alan, Board
Member, Dawn Brackett and Camellia City's Adviser Cynthia Bentley.
www.lamisstenn.org
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LA.MISS.TENN. KEY CLUB DISTRICT NEW OFFICER TRAINING AND CONVENTION DATES ARE SET!
By: Glenn Borne, La.-Miss.-W. Tenn. Key ClubDistrict Administrator

The LaMissTenn Key Club Board has been hard at work this year. Many things have been accomplished.
Eight Key Club rallies were planned and executed. Over 1,300 Key Clubbers attended the Rallies. I am sure
they had fun and enjoyed being with other Key Clubbers from their area and learned a few things on the way. I
want to thank all of the local Kiwanis Clubs that helped support the Rallies. Your help and interaction with Key
Club helps so much.
The Board is in the process of planning the New Officer Training which will be in Baton Rouge on March 23
and 24, 2012. We expect a good crowd of new Officers and some new Candidates will announce for the 20122013 Key Club Board. There are officer forums which will help the newly elected Officers to start their position
right after District Convention. A forum will be presented for any candidates for District office so that all expectations and duties are explained to the candidates.
The District Convention planning wheels are rolling as well. The Convention will be on April 22, 23 and 24,
2012 in Baton Rouge. Governor Gabby Murphy and others met with some of the Key Clubs Officers and advisers in the Baton Rouge area. Much like Kiwanis, the home clubs will help plan and execute the District Convention. The Key Clubbers will elect their new Governor and Board at the District Convention. Those new Board
members will start off their year right after the Convention.
Glenn Borne
LaMissTenn Key Club District Administrator

BUILDERS CLUB
By: John Collins, Builders Club Administrator
Starting a new Builders Club can be one of the most rewarding experiences you can have as a Kiwanian. I’ve
had many people ask me how to do this, so I thought this would be a good topic for this space. First and foremost, you need the desire on the part of the school. Be sure to find an enthusiastic and motivated faculty sponsor. Next, you download the petition for charter and standard bylaws form from buildersclub.org and have the
school fill out its part (one page of the petition, and most of the bylaws), and the club fill out its part. Send this
in to the address on the form with a check (from the sponsoring Kiwanis club) for the charter fee and supplies
and you are done. The club receives a banner, gong, and gavel, along with the charter kit. This includes all of
their membership certificates, etc.
Many clubs hold an charter ceremony to present the Builders Club charter and install the new officers. We
like to get local governmental officials, judges, or other well know Kiwanians to swear in the new officers. The
kids love it. At this time, all of the membership receive their certificates. As a bonus, if there are at least four
Kiwanians at the installation, you get credit for an interclub meeting!
Understand that you don’t need to wait to receive the charter document to begin holding meetings and doing
good things for your community. You will almost always find that the kids are genuinely excited about most of
the service projects and take to their leadership roles very quickly. If you have any problems with the process,
feel free to contact me at jcollins@boassoamerica.com.
I should also state that this is the very minimum required to create a Builders Club. There is much more information available on buildersclub.org for building your club, suggestions for service projects, and just about
everything else.
www.lamisstenn.org
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By: Don Eye, K-KIDS District Chairman, 901-494-7496 doneye43@hotmail.com

Hope all had a great holiday !
I sure enjoyed my holiday time with the K-Kids and Terrific Kids sponsored by our Club. Two of
the schools with K-Kids joined the Kiwanis Club in the annual Christmas Day Parade. Our float won
the "Presidents Award" with 45+ K-Kids riding or walking/handing out candy. My favorite of all was
the Madonna Learning Center kids annual Christmas Program. This event is a must see. If you have
no Christmas spirit before you see their program, you will afterwards.
Below are some friendly reminders and good source addresses. To get some club recognition you
need to let me know or respond to the info below. I highly encourage you to have your clubs send a
news item to the District Newsletter which is published once a month. Remember..helps toward distinguished club
status.
Beverly Cain, beverly@lamisstenn.org, does a super job of publishing the articles we get to her. Go to
www.lamisstenn.org and pull up the Newsletter. The kids will enjoy seeing their works published.
I will be attending an advisor training session next month in Indianapolis. Hopefully, I will be smarter when I return. Until then brag on your clubs and let me hear from you.
What’s coming up in January?
K-Kids club advisors are encouraged to do the following activities during the month of January.
· Review advisor resources at www.kkids.org. The K-Kids Advisory e-newsletter has helpful information.
· Tell Your Story. Submit information about what your K-Kids club at www.kiwanisone.org. Post information on the
Kiwanis Kids Facebook page at www.facebook.com/kiwaniskids.
· Plan a school-wide service project. Plan a project that involves all the students and faculty at school. Use the callto-action poster and the online designs for cafeteria table tents to educate students.
· Complete the online K-Kids Activity Report by January 15. Provide information about projects your club did between September and December.
· Begin planning activities for Earth Day. Earth Day is observed in April. Brainstorm projects the club can conduct
to educate students about ways to improve the environment. Visit www.kiwaniskids.org for ideas.
· Celebrate Martin Luther King, Jr. Day of Service on January 16. There’s still time to plan an event for this special day of service. You’ll find helpful ideas on the Youth Changing the World website.

3 LEGGED CANINE VISITS GERMANTOWN ELEMENTARY K-KIDS
Story submitted by: Don Eye. K-Kid District Chairman
The K-Kids of Germantown Elementary School have an annual
drive to support the supply needs of our local humane society. On
Now 8th the K-Kids were entertained by a member of the Humane
Shelter and a 3 legged canine named "Javier". Javier had been hit by a
truck and left for dead. Fortunately, the Humane Society of Memphis
and Shelby County found him and nursed him back to health. He is
now the most popular spokes dog of the county. During the 7am meeting the room soon became packed with teachers and students just arriving for school. It turned out to be a great K-Kids recruiting tool and
a super ad to raise the needed supplies for the shelter.
In less than a week we had a pickup truck load of supplies and
headed to the shelter.
Javier, the 3-legged
I am always impressed with our K-Kids and how much good they
canine visits with Kcan accomplish in such a short time.
Kids members.
MAYBE WE SHOULD SEND TO WASHINGTON !!
www.lamisstenn.org
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Shown are K-Kids
Vice President,
Owen Ross and
his older sister and
passed K-Kid,
Morgan Ross.
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2010-2011 AWARD WINNERS ANNOUNCED
Immediate Past Governor Linda Ramsey has announced the recipients of the 2010-2011 Awards for the La.-Miss.-W.
Tenn. District of Kiwanis, and extends her congratulations to all of the members and clubs who have been singled out for
their efforts for the 2010-2011 Administrative Year.
The District Award Winners are shown below. The clubs and individual members will be recognized for their efforts at
each of the upcoming Mid-Year Regional Conferences. Kiwanis International has not yet announced the 2010-2011 Distinguished Clubs. These clubs will be announced as soon as possible. The 2010-2011 Distinguished Kiwanians have been
announced and congratulated by Past President Sylvester Neal.
Congratulations to all clubs for their service and administrative efforts for 2010-2011. Best of luck to all clubs for
2011-2012.
2010-2011 LA.-MISS.W.TENN. DISTRICT ANNUAL REPORT
CONTEST
SINGLE SERVICE
WINNER:
Lafayette, La., Kemper Bowen, President
Honorable Mentions:
Baton Rouge, La. and Hammond, La.
MULTIPLE SERVICES
WINNER:
Westbank Konnection, La., Aristide O. Marshall, Pres.
Honorable Mentions:
Biloxi, Miss. and Memphis, Tenn.
2010-2011 LA.-MISS.-W.TENN. DISTRICT DISTINGUISHE
CLUBS
Division Club
President
1C Germantown, Tenn., Elizabeth Wojcik, President
7
Acadiana, Lafayette, La., Michael Olivier, President
7
Lafayette, La., Kemper Bowen, President
8B Baton Rouge, La., R. Bruce Hammatt, President
8B Cortana, Baton Rouge, La., Rene Roberts, President
13 Northshore Mandeville, La., Tatum Ruiz-Richard, President
15 Natchez-Trace, Miss., Stuart Heflin, President
17 St. Martinville, La., Margaret N. Richard, President
2010-2011 LA.-MISS.-W.TENN. DISTRICT OUTSTANDING
CLUB SECRETARIES
Division
Secretary & Club
5
Mitch Childre, Pearl, Miss.
7
Royal L. Colbert, Sr., Southwest Lafayette, La.
8A Beverly K. Cain, The Oaks, Baton Rouge, La.
8B Margaret Hodges, Cortana, Baton Rouge, La.
8B Bridgette Hardy, South Baton Rouge, La.
13 Lori Pausina, Northshore Mandeville
2010-2011 LA.-MISS.-W.TENN. DISTRICT INTER-CLUB
CONTEST
2010-2011 DISTRICT INTER-CLUB AWARD
The following clubs are being recognized for their outstanding efforts in Inter-club Relations during the 2010-2011 Kiwanis Year.
Div. Club
3
Laurel, Miss.
4A Algiers Morning Edition, La.
4A New Orleans, La.
4A St. Bernard-Arabi, La.
4A West Jefferson, Harvey, La.
4B
Crescent City Eye Openers, La.
4B
Dawn Busters, Metairie, La.
4B
Kenner North, La.

www.lamisstenn.org

8A The Oaks, Baton Rouge, La.
8B
Baton Rouge, La.
8B
Cortana, Baton Rouge
9
Southern Hills, Shreveport, La.
11
Alexandria, La.
13
Hammond, La.
13
Northshore Mandeville, La.
17
St. Martinville, La.
2010-2011 GOVERNOR’S AWARD
Recognizing the clubs reporting the most inter-club meetings during
2010-2011
Diamond Section:
Baton Rouge, La.
19 Inter-Club Meetings
Ruby Section:
Dawn Busters, Metairie, La. 41 Inter-Club Meetings
Emerald Section:
St. Martinville, La.
14 Inter-Club Meetings
Coral Section:
West Jefferson, Harvey, La. 25 Inter-Club Meetings
2010-2011 KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL AWARD WINNERS
DISTINGUISHED KIWANIANS
Distinguished Member
Kiwanis Club
Myrna Johnson ....................... McKenzie, Tenn.
Dianne Polly ............................ Memphis, Tenn.
Milford Hough ......................... Greenville, Miss.
Sharon Coard ........................... Big Easy, New Orleans, La.
Leonard D. Simmons, Jr. ......... New Orleans, La.
Cynthia Bentley ....................... Pontchartrain, La.
Stephenie Marshall .................. Westbank Konnection, La.
Mary Schultheis ....................... Westbank Konnection, La.
Richard Latiolais...................... Acadiana, Lafayette, La.
Calvin L. Robbins, Jr. .............. Cortana, La.
Bridgette K. Hardy .................. South Baton Rouge, La.
Clarissa Preston ....................... South Baton Rouge, La.
Kevin Domingue...................... Lafayette, La.
Roxanne Andrus ...................... Southwest-Lafayette, La.
Greg Beard............................... Alexandria, La.
Donna M. Cafferata ................. Alexandria, La.
Jim Leggett .............................. Alexandria, La.
James A. White III ................... Alexandria, La.
Dennis Oliver ........................... Gulfport, Miss.
Richard Wood .......................... Pascagoula, Miss.
Frances Cothren ....................... Natchez Trace, Miss.
Wanda Frye ............................. Natchez Trace, Miss.
Stuart Heflin ............................ Natchez Trace, Miss.
Agnes Holloway ...................... Natchez Trace, Miss.
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Kiwanis

Louisiana-Mississippi-West Tennessee District

Your La.‐Miss.‐W.Tenn. Kiwanis District Board cordially invites ALL Kiwanians to attend the
2011‐2012 Mid‐Year Regionals. Each of the 7 Mid‐Year Regionals planned for 2011‐2012
will present a meaningful program to help you learn how your club can functon better within your community. Once again, the 2011‐2012 Mid‐Year Regional Conferences will be…
• One‐day events, typically startng at 9:00 a.m., and ending before 3:00 p.m.
• Centrally located, at a convenient location within the Region.
• Less expensive, with a total registration fee of $30 per member in advance, $35 on
site ($15 advance/$20 on‐site for SLP members ‐ i.e., Circle K, Key Club, etc.,
mem‐ bers). This fee will include refreshment breaks during the day, and lunch.

TYPICAL 2011-2012 MID-YEAR REGIONAL AGENDA
NOTE: Times may vary slightly by Region
8:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.
REGISTRATION

11:00 to 11:45
Service in a Box!
“How To…” develop more meaningful service projects for your
club - from developing the ideas, to a successful conclusion.

Governor Greg meets with Club Presidents & Lt. Governors
Continental Breakfast (recommended)
District Foundation Gift Basket Raffle

Hints for a Successful Membership Drive
“How To…” plan and manage membership drives for your club.

9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
OPENING SESSION

• Welcome by Trustee & Introductions
• Kiwanis’ Worldwide Service Project: ELIMINATE
• Club Risk Management/Liability with Q&A’s

12:00 noon
MODEL CLUB MEETING & CLOSING SESSION
Lunch
Governor’s Official Visit to Divisions
Induction of New Members (if any)
How YOU can continue your leadership in Kiwanis as a Lt.
Governor, Trustee, or even as Governor
Your District Foundation can assist your club!

10:00 a.m. to 11:45 a.m.
BREAKOUT SESSIONS: Workshops & Forums
10:00 to 10:45
The Nuts & Bolts of Fund Raising
“How To…” plan and stage a fund-raising project - with information on some specific successful club efforts.
Your SLP Konnection
“How To…” improve the working relationships between your
Kiwanis Club and your sponsored organizations.

www.lamisstenn.org

Adjournment

following
DIVISION COUNCIL MEETING to share information
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and to elect Lt. Governors and Lt. Governors-Elect if necessary

TRUSTEE ELECTION (if needed for Regions IV & VII)
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2011-2012 MID-YEAR REGIONAL SCHEDULE
January 28th

February 4th

February 11th

“Florida Parishes Region”
Region V - Divisions 8A, 8B & 13
SLU University Center,
800 W. University Ave., Hammond

“Southwest Region”
Region VI - Divisions 7, 12 & 17
Louis F. Babin Institute of Fire Training
300 N. Dugas Rd., Lafayette

“Red River Region”
Region VII - Divisions 6, 9, 11 & 18
National Guard Armory
3102 McDonald Ave., Ruston

February 18th

February 25th

March 10th

“Natchez Trace North Region”
Region II - Divisions 2, 10 & 16
University Club
300 No. Lamar Blvd., Oxford

“Magnolia South Region”
Region III - Divisions 3, 5, 14 & 15
Dixie Electric Power Association
1863 Hwy. 184, Laurel

March 17th
Kiwanis International Con“WestTenn Region”
vention
Region I -Divisions 1A, 1B, & 1C
New Orleans, La. Boling University Center -UTM
June 27‐30, 2012 61 Mt. Pelia Road, Martin

“The Bayou Region”
Region IV - Divisions 4A, 4B & 19
Chalmette High School
1100 E. Judge Perez Dr., Chalmette

La.‐Miss.‐W.Tenn.
District
Convention
Lafayette, LA
August 2‐5, 2012

2011-2012 MID-YEAR REGIONAL REGISTRATION
Club:
President:
E-mail:
Daytime Phone: (

Please print information below-use additional sheet if necessary:
NAMES of club members attending:
OFFICE HELD (if any):

1.
)

2.

Registering for Regional Conference…





Reg. I: Mar. 17th
Reg. III: Feb. 25th
Reg. V: Jan. 28th
Reg. VII: Feb. 11th

 Reg. II: Feb. 18th
 Reg. IV: Mar. 10th
 Reg. VI: Feb. 4th

REGISTRATION FEE MUST BE ENCLOSED:
Kiwanians attending:
No. SLP attending:

X $30.00 per person = $
X $15.00 per person = $
Total included: $

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Make check payable to:

La.-Miss.-W.Tenn. Kiwanis
Mail to:

NAMES of SLP members attending:

5319-B Didesse Dr.
Baton Rouge, LA 70808-6041
Mail at least 1 WEEK BEFORE
Regional is scheduled!

1.

www.lamisstenn.org
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SLP Club:

2.
3.
4.
5.
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DYERSBURG KIWANIS CLUB HAS FIRST SUCCESSFUL DUCK BLAST
Story submitted by: Otha Britton, Lt. Governor Division 1A
city of Dyersburg to the library’s building fund. DyThe Dyersburg, Tenn. Kiwanis Club recently
ersburg Mayor John Holden and Alderman Bob Kirk
completed its
presented a $25,000
first
Duck
check
to
Library
Blast;
an
event
deBoard
members
signed
to
Tommy Allmon and
promote the
Vince
Haymon.
region’s
Funds from the 2011
Duck Blast will be
Hunters arriving at the Duck prime waterfowl
hunting
used to create a KiwaCheckpoint at Dyer County Fair
1st Place Winners. Each
and
raise
nis Kids’ Corner at the
4-H building.
winning team received a
funds to benlibrary’s new location
new Benelli Nova Shotgun.
efit McIver’s Grant
in the old Piggly Wiggly building, located at 416 W. Court St. in downPublic Library. The
2011 Duck Blast featown Dyersburg. Plans are in place to present an oftured a dinner and an
ficial check to library officials in the near future.
auction at the Lannom
“We knew this fundraiser was going to be a big sucCenter on Thursday,
cess, we just never dreamed it would raise this much
Dec. 15, with hunters
in its first year, “
participating in a duck Dyersburg Kiwanis Club
said Duck Blast
hunt in the blinds of members: Megan Madco-chairman
local landowners the den, Whitney Allmon,
Brandon Brewfollowing day. The Natalie Paterson.
er. “Kiwanis is
result was a gross total
looking forward
of $44,000.
Duck
to helping out
Blast organizers are still calculating the total expensthe community
es of the event, a figure that must be subtracted from
for years to
the total presented to the library. Residents attending
come
through
Dyersburg Kiwanis Club 2011
the dinner were also treated to a presentation from the
the Duck Blast.”
Duck Blast Committee.

KIWANIS CLUB OF PONTCHARTRAIN MEMBERS PLAY SANTA'S HELPERS
Story submitted by: Cynthia Bentley, Pontchartrain Kiwanis Club
Kiwanis Club of Pontchartrain played Santa's
helpers this year at The Honorable Jon Johnson's annual toy give away; which was hosted at
St. David's Catholic Church in the Lower Ninth
Ward in New Orleans, La. In addition to Kiwanis Club of Pontchartrain being Santa's helpers
we also donated Hot Chocolate to all in attendance. Over 200 children were able to pick out
Pictured is Mr. Senebe with
the toy of their choice and have their names enhis daughters, and members
tered into a drawing for a new bike. Over
of Kiwanis Club of Pont250 bikes were donated by Arcadis U. S., Inc. in
chartrain.
the Greater New Orleans area. Mr. Joseph E.
Senebe, PE, Vice President, Program Manager from Arcadis U. S., Inc., and
his daughters, came out to help with the toy give away as well.
www.lamisstenn.org
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Pictured in blue shirt, Joseph E,
Senebe, Vice President and Program Manager, Arcadis, U. S.
Inc. Standing next to Senebe in
the green shirt is the honorable
Jon D. Johnson, councilman
District E.
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GERMANTOWN KIWANIS CLUB PARTICIPATES IN THE GERMANTOWN CHRISTMAS PARADE
Article submitted by: Bill Austin, Germantown Kiwanis Club

Each year the Kiwanis Club of Germantown, Tenn., participates in the Germantown Christmas Parade. Pictured
are club members constructing the float, the parade banner and the float with members of the Germantown Elementary and Farmington Elementary school K Kids riding and throwing candy to parade viewers, as Kiwanians marched
alongside the float to keep the kids safe. The float won the President Trophy for the best presentation of the parade
theme, "Home for the Holidays".

UNICEF USA AND KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL ON THE GROUND IN SIERRA LEONE
Article by: Susannah Masur, UNICEF USA
(photo by: UNICEF USA)
I was in Sierra Leone recently
with Kristi Burnham, Vice President of Program and Strategic
Partnerships at the U.S. Fund for
UNICEF, and a group of donors
and staff members from Kiwanis
International to see first-hand the
last leg of efforts to eliminate maternal and neonatal tetanus
(MNT) throughout the country. Virtually unknown in the industrialized
world, the disease is typically contracted through unhygienic childbirth
practices in some of the poorest and most marginalized places on earth.
In the United States, effective immunization programs and safe birthing practices have enabled deaths from tetanus to become a relic of history. However, in countries where vaccination is not widespread, maternal and neonatal tetanus still claims the lives of nearly 60,000 babies
and a significant number of women each year.
Kiwanis International has joined forces with UNICEF for The Eliminate Project, which aims to protect every woman of child-bearing age
and her newborns against maternal and neonatal tetanus in 38 countries
where the disease is still a public health problem. UNICEF and its partners will accomplish this by immunizing women of reproductive age,
providing vaccinations to pregnant women during antenatal care visits
or outreach services, promoting clean delivery and cord care practices,
and increasing the number of births attended by skilled attendants. Kiwanis International is joining many other public and private partners to
provide the final push for global MNT elimination by raising the
US$110 million necessary to accomplish this goal by 2015.
www.lamisstenn.org
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During our week in Sierra Leone, we witnessed the third round of
tetanus immunizations this year
targeting more than half a million
women in the five most at-risk districts across the country—no small
feat in a nation struggling to rebuild after a decade of brutal civil
war that killed tens of thousands of
people and destroyed critical infrastructure. These immunization efforts were incorporated into the
national Maternal and Child Health
Week, or “Mami en Pikin Welbodi
Week,” as it’s known in Krio, the
local language.
Sierra Leone is consistently
ranked as one of the most dangerous places for a woman to be pregnant and a child to be born. Part of
the reason is that so many deliveries in Sierra Leone are still done by
unskilled birth attendants, mainly
at home. However, a series of three
tetanus vaccine doses administered
to a woman is all that is needed to
protect her and her newborns from
the ravages of this terrible disease.
We visited some of the country’s most remote districts to see
17

how UNICEF and its partners are reaching the hardest to reach. We saw
how the vaccinations are transported—often for hours on bicycle or motorbike over unpaved roads—to distant health units, watched vaccinators being trained, and witnessed women being immunized in clinics
and schools. We also followed health workers door-to-door as they
sought out women who had not yet been vaccinated and encouraged
them to do so at their local clinics. Amazingly, this entire supply
chain—vaccinations, syringes, safe storage, transportation, health worker training, and more—costs as little as US$1.80 per woman.
Just five years ago, tetanus was the cause of more than one in five
newborn deaths in Sierra Leone. This year, there have been only two
reported deaths from neonatal tetanus throughout the entire country,
meaning that MNT is literally on the brink of elimination. To witness
such remarkable progress was heartening, and it served as a reminder of
how so many lives can be saved in such a short period of time. Sierra
Leone is on the precipice of a truly historic achievement—one that The
Eliminate Project is seeking to repeat in every last country where MNT
remains a threat.

Delegation members attend an educational session about MNT in
Sierra Leone.
© 2011 UNICEF/Sierra Leone/Thomas

Take Action: Find out how you
can help UNICEF USA by visiting
them on Global Giving.

ANOTHER LIFE SAVED WITH AN AED
Article submitted by: Pam Morgan, AED Coordinator
again until help arrived. Calvin
Calvin Haynes, age 15 and a
was transported to a local hospital
member of the freshman boys
and later to New Orleans where
basketball team at Natchitoches
he had a defibrillator surgically
Central, feels lucky to be alive.
implanted in his chest.
He owes his life, in part, to the
AED that was used to help save
Thanks to these first respondhis life. During a game at Pineers and the AED, Calvin was
ville High School on December
home in time to celebrate Christ12, 2011, Calvin had just made a
mas with his family. Calvin said,
nice move to the goal for a layup
“I just feel blessed. I’m thankful
off the glass. As he ran down the
there were people at the game
floor, he collapsed. Gage Trahan,
who knew CPR and could help
Athletic Trainer and Donna Lemme. I’m happy that their school
oine, a nurse who happened to be
had an AED that shocked my
at the game, began CPR and sent
heart. If they hadn’t, no telling
for an ambulance and the Pinewhat would’ve happened.”
ville Fire Department. The coach
The AED at Pineville High
ran to get the automated external
School was not one provided by a
defibrillator (AED) that was near
Kiwanis club; however, 73 Kiwathe gym. Gage turned it on and
nis clubs in the LaMissTenn Disstarted analyzing the heart
trict have provided 377 AEDs to
rhythm, and it advised he needed
schools. There have been at least
to be shocked. They shocked the
6 documented “saves” in our dispatient and started doing CPR
trict with AEDs provided by Ki-

www.lamisstenn.org
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wanis since we began this project
4 years ago. Are there still
schools in your area without an
AED? Will it take the loss of a
life in your local school to make it
important to you? What is your
club doing about it?
• Sudden Cardiac Arrest
claims more than 325,000 lives
each year in the U.S.
• SCA is the leading cause
of unexpected death in the
world and strikes without warning.
• 95% of those with SCA
will die unless they receive CPR
and/or defibrillation within 3-5
minutes.
Kiwanians can make a difference - one life at a time.
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ANNUAL 990 FILING REMINDER – U.S. ONLY
Beginning in 2008, some organizations in the United States that were not required to file tax returns with the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS)—including Kiwanis clubs—have a new filing requirement: the electronic postcard Form 990-N http://www.irs.gov/charities/article/0,,id=169250,00.html
To file the electronic Form 990-N, you’ll need your club’s:
•
•
•
•
•
•

official name
mailing address
website address (if applicable)
employer identification number (EIN)
annual tax period date
a statement that annual gross receipts are still normally $50,000 or less.
Previously the threshold was $25,000 or less but for years ending after December 31, 2010, that amount was
increased. Because Kiwanis International and most clubs operate on a fiscal year (October 1–September 30), the
current year filing will be for the tax period that begins October 1, 2010, and ends September 30, 2011, with a
filing due date of February 15, 2012.
Refer to the IRS website http://www.irs.gov/charities/ to see if the ruling applies to your club.
*Tax-exempt organizations with January and February filing due dates will have until March 30, 2012, to file
their annual returns, the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) announced.
The IRS is granting this extension of time to file because the part of the e-file system that processes electronically filed returns of tax-exempt organizations will be off-line during January and February.
The agency stressed that the rest of the e-file system will continue to operate normally and urged all individuals and businesses to choose the accuracy, speed and convenience of electronic filing.
In general, the extension applies to tax-exempt organizations whose normal filing deadline is either Jan. 17
or Feb. 15, 2012. Ordinarily, these deadlines would apply to organizations with a fiscal year that ended on Aug.
31 or Sept. 30, 2011, respectively.
The extension also applies to organizations that already obtained an initial three-month filing extension and
now have an extended filing deadline that falls on Jan. 17 or Feb. 15, 2012. The majority of tax-exempt organizations will be unaffected by this extension because they operate on a calendar-year basis and have a May 15
filing deadline.
The extension applies to affected organizations filing Forms 990, 990-EZ, 990-PF, or 1120-POL. Form 990N filers will not be affected. No form needs to be filed to get the March 30 extension.
To avoid receiving a late filing penalty notice, a reasonable cause statement should be attached to the tax return. If organizations receive late-filing penalty notices, they should contact the IRS so that these penalties can
be abated. The IRS encouraged these organizations to consider either e-filing early -- before the end of December -- or waiting until March to file electronically.

DATES TO REMEMBER
January 1: Kiwanis Float in Rose Parade
January 21: 97th anniversary of Kiwanis' founding
February 15: Deadline to propose Kiwanis International Bylaws amendments)
February 15: Deadline for submitting entries for Kiwanis One Day contest
February 15: Filing deadline for IRS Form 990 (U.S. clubs only)
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